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AN HONEST BURGLAR.

How lie Found his Way Into the Bank
of Eagland, Then Told

the Directors.

r Not long ago the directors of the
Bank of England were much per-
plexed and not a little amused when
the secretary read to them, at their
usual sitting, the following lt

and somewhat carious letter:
Two Grentlemin off Bank England:

.Too think yow is all safe hand your
. Bank is seafe, butt i knows buttur. I
bin inside the Bank thee last 2 nite
"And you nose nuffin abowt it. B i
nm nott a theaf, so hif yeo will mett
mee in the gret squar rom, werh arl
the mcneiys, at twelf 2 nite He in

orl yo yeow, let only 1, or 2 cum
ilown, and say nuffin 2 nobody
Jon Smiff.

Thejjetter having been duly read,
was, as'might lie expected, the topic
of conversation and suggestion for
some little time. Others thought
that under the apparently ignorantly
written letter a deep mystery washicU
den; but all agreed that the safest
way" was to put the letter with proper
instructions into the "hands of the
"detectives.' The detectives looked
grave. There was a plot at work,
they saw; and with their usual pen-
etration they at once penetrated the
deepest depths of the iniquity.

There is a very large room under-
ground, where the. huge wealth of
the bank is deposited millions and
millions of English sovereigns bars
of gold, and hundred-weight- s of sil-ye- r,

with-myriad- s of notes. The de-

tectives, of course, knew that this
room must be tbe place which the
writer of the letter had designated as
the "gret squar rom." It is full of
treasure. Tbe floor is of solid stone
Savement, and its walls, roof and

of wrought-iro- n and steel.
All the night Jong detectives were

ecreted in the room, but thev saw
.nothing and heard nothing, with the
exception that some one said they
heard, about one or two o'clock, a
Strange noise they could not account
tor. The next night was the same,
and the next, and the next; and when
the board day of the bank came
around the .whole of the bank direc-
tors would have treated tlie affair as
an idle attempt to frighten them had
not thiir attentionibeen more strong-
ly called to the subject by the follow-
ing incident:

A heavy chest had been forwarded
addressed to the "Directors of the
Bank of England." The chest was
of course, opened before them at
once such a thing being very unus-
ual and found to contain a large
packet of most valuable papers and
securities which had been safely

in the vault With them the
following letter:
T the Directors of the Bank of Eng-

land:
- Gentlemen My husband, who is
an honest man, wrote to you last
week and told you that he had found
a way which he believes is only
known to himself of getting into
your strong-roo- and offered, if you
would meet him there at night to ex-

plain the whole matter. He had
never taken anything from that room
except the inclosed box. You set
detectives upon him and he took the
box to show that he could go there,
whoever might watch, if he chose.
He gives you another chance. Let a
few gentlemen be in the room alone,
guard the door and make everything
eoure and my husband will meet you

thare at midnight
Yours respectfully,

EiiiiEX Smith.
This letter was more mysterious

than the last The only thing that
was evident was that the writer,
"Ellen Smith," was a better writer
than her husband, who styled himself
"Jon Smiff." The detectives were
shown the letter and acted accord-
ingly. Of course, they were poitei in
"thexoom. In the morning they told
atrange story. They said that they
saw a fight at about twelve o'clock.
It teemed to come, from a dark lan-ter- a,

but directly they" ran to the spot
from whence the light proceeded, it
want out and the striotest search had
discovered nothing. The bank ohl
eials became alarmed. They, how-
ever, agreed to do what, perhaps.
would have been wiser if done at first
riz., to depute a few of their number
to visit the vault alone. So it was
arranged that three gentlemen snould
remain in the strong room ail nignt,
and that-n- o one else should be with
them. Every suitable precaution was
taken when night came. The senti-
nel paced up and down outside; tne
detectives were not far off; and, after
tke most rigorous search had been in-

stituted, the gentlemen were locked
'in. At last one of them, who paced
the floor rather impatiently, begin
ning. to think that perhaps, after all,
it was only a clever trick, cried out:

XoKghost, you secret visitor, you
sidaight thief, coma out! There is
Mo- - one here but two gentlemen and
jmyself. If youre afraid, I give you

Snfc jfljei&Qf honor as a gentleman that
HhitpoiioVare not here. Gome out, 1

. It was more in' jest than in earnest
yjhan Major G., for he was a military
CnasfcouCed out the absurd speech,
for, as we have said, he begun to sus-
pect that, after all, some practical
joke was "being adroitly carried on, as

--jaad more than once before bean
and he did not much like

Ming victimized himself. His as
was great when, in

repjy, ue uetuu a trnuugo vuico aay--
4mg: H jott.hava kept your word, I
Jjrill keep minef "Put out your light,
oFre one and I'll come."
U3fo6 major and his fellow directors

&id.npt. much like putting out the
''light,' but they were not cowards, and
.jaftersomedenror it was done. Where
4tx$?oioe came from was, however, a
iiystery, for- - their were no hiding
Jplacea in the room, every side being
$fthiok, many-plated iron and steel;
the ceiling was also of the same L

toWM il?8 Kskt was out they waited
"in silence, when the mayor grasped
'jrmly in one hand a revolver and in
.thotheflield the lantern and & few
jutchM- - For it little while a low,

--r0$Ndj Httfid WMhtard, an thea .a

i. 1

voice, evidently that of some one in
the room, said:

"Are you there alone, suref
The major, who cared nothing for

bodily form, struch a match, and in-

stantly a crash was heard, and a low,
smothered laugh. When the match
was lighted nothing could be detected

no one was there. Again the major
called upon the mysterious somebody
to come forth, and again a voice was
heard saying, "How can I trust you
now?"

The Major was angry and his com-
panions alarmed, and after trying in
vain to trace the point whence the
voice proceeded, exclaimed: uWell,
we'll put out the light again; only
come quickly and put an end to this
bother." So saying he put out the
light again.

A moment or two after the same
grating sound was heard, then the
falling of some heavy body, and the
next instant a man was vjsible stand-
ing in the middle of the vault with a
dark lantern in his hand. Of course
he came from somewhere, but the
nuzzle was how? A chost could
.not have entered more mysteriously.
The man soon spoke for himself; and
the directors, who were still at a loss
to explain his presence Ihere, listened
in astonishment It appeared that
he was a poor man and obtained a
precarious living in a strange way.
When the tide was low it is the cus-
tom of a certain class of men, un-

known to refined society, to enter
sewers to search for any articles of
value which may have been washed
down into them. It is a very danger-
ous task, and, of course, revolting in
the extreme, but tbey not infrequent-
ly find very precious things hidden
in tbe filth. This man was one of
those strange adventurers. One
night he had discovered an opening
leading to some place above. There
was a laroe square stone, which he
found could be easily raised. TT Kot I

ened for some time, and finding all
was silent, lifted up the stone with
out much difficulty, and found, after
some little investigation by the light
of his lantern, that he was in the
strong room of a bank. These men, .

like miners, can readily determine
the exact spot of ground under which j

they are, and he soon had a clew to ,

the whole mystery. He told his wife, I

who was a woman of superior educa- - j

tion to his own, of the whole affair,
and he then wrote as we have seen to
tbe directors. Down in the sewer, j

he was able to hear all their move- - j

ments as well as if above ground,
and thus was not only able to know
their plans, but to frustrate them,
and of course could watch his time
to remove the small but valuable box,
to leave the letters on the table and '

to appear so mysteriously. No one '
had thought of looking to the stone j

pavement, which was supposed to I

have been solid and immovable, as it ,

was known that there were no vaults
below, although the iron walls and
doors had been carefully tested. The
mystery was now cleared up and the
man well rewarded.

Volcanic State of Society in Mexico.

They tell us that the days of the '

revolution are over in Mexico, and
tne blessed time has arrived when the ;

swords are beaten into plowshares. J

Yet the very air is quivering with
suppressed excitement and everybody
is alert with uneasiness. That you j

may understand what they call "a;
time of peace," let me cite a few cir-- j

cumstances: There has not been an
actual revolt in this state for several
months, but at the least symptom of
disturbance such as a runaway
norse, or the pursuit of a burglar ;

might cause people are in a panic, '

business places are closed in atwink--
ling of an eye, doors are double

to windows with an alacritv which'
could only have been acquired from
frequent practice. When a riot actu-
ally does occur, woe to the luckless
pedestrian who happens to be caught
upon the streets. In an instant,
Utuuro lie utu tuun tu icaiuu

every ew oiuu
on no

will brief 'm
to and)

corner,

with as much to fear from the
on one hand as from the insur-

gents on the other. A few days ago,
when the ''nickel riot,' which has
been breaking out in spots all over
the like badly treated ,

of measleri, reached Zacatecas,
everybody not among the rioters
in door and every business house se-

curely locked before one could say
Jack Robinson. The multitude of
small dealers on the market plaza,
who have doors lock, ran away
in their wares en-

tirely unprotected. The result
that the malcontents fell to stealing
with such vigor that they forgot to
'revolute," and trouble

shot being fired. Zacate-
cas Con: Springjield Republican.

A Familiar Face.

"Your face familiar," said
man to athoughtful person

he chanced to sit beside in railroad
"It strikes me that we were

colleagues in the Ohio legislature in
1855."

'You are mistaken" replied the
thoughtful person; "at was in the
penitentiary we met. You had cell
just acros3 the corridor from mine.?

"Oh, yea. I rememb9r now," said
the other. "My is little
fickle times, but I felt that we
had served our state together in some
caDacitv. I had cot it into head
that was in the legislature. My
mind is much relieved to know I was
not there. Let congratulate each
other."

Mr. John Lane, of Hyde Park,
Cook county, I1L, aged Bixty, states
thatjafter six-- months suffering with
the gout and rheumatism without re-

lief, tried St Oil,
the great pain-cur- e, was cured.

Sick Pain the Back and
Ltraba, Biliousness, Blotches. Bolls and
Hlmn'es entlrelv cured bv

r4icV0xffr81w4''Pxiltr.

., THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR PAIN.

EeUtmAc
EHEU3IA.TISM,

Neuralgia.
Sciatica, Lwubajo,

BACKACHE,
EEtMCHfl, K0TEIC3,

SORE THROAT,

Qci.vsr. Bircixuras,

Zcrii, kti, EtsIjs,

FROSTBITES.

DCRXS, SCAXM,
ni all othtr bndUf tchM

nm czro BomL
Soil by all Dnirrit ant

Dealer. DirtsUou U U

Til Citf1m A,TesU? Cs.

(totoMion to A. Vwdcr Ca.)

IblUvn, , C.8--

Kins: of the Blood
Is not a "cure all," It 1 a blood-purifi- er and
tonic Impurity ol the blood poisons the sys-
tem, tne circulation, and thus

many disorders, known by different
names to distinguish them accordinp to ef-

fects, Snit being reallv branches or phases of
that ureal generic disorder, Immiritj ui
Itlood. Such are Dupepta.
Liver Ciimpladit.C'nwtipntUin, A"crriw o.

lleadaclie. Jlaehaehe. General H'ealr-ii'- a.

Heart Dene. Dnmiy. Kidneu Dieaic,
PUe, RhcumatUm, Catarrh, Scr-ful- im
dr. Kin's or thV fttd prevents and
cures, these by impurity
of the blood. Chemist and physicians auree
In calling It "the most genuine eftVh-ii- t

preparation for the uurrose." Sold by Drug
gists, S 1 per bottle. See testimonials, direc-
tions, .to,, in pamphlet, "Treatise nti Diseases
oi the Blood," wrapped around each bottle.

D. RANSOM. SON & Co.. Props
Buffalo. N. .

FOR

Finest Groceries,

FOABD & TOE
A FULL LINK OF

HARDWARE
AND

Ship Chandlery.
A

--.. - Ci T nji. yy q Jj f
Just Flubbed in Bear of Store.

The Gem Saloon.
" . .

The Popular Resort for Astonans.

pjrmct nf WinPQ anri ILiquors
Go to tbe GEM SALOON.

A LEX. CAMPBELL, PBOPItlETOK.

CHAS. A. MAY
T , pj.i

A PINE ASSORTMENT.
Squemuqua next door to the Empire

Store. nl7--m

rr p TVCTWTTTff'P fifW.L, VLdSLEia 1 QC lU.
DRUGGISTS.

ASTORIA, - - - OREGON
Carry in Stock,

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET

and

FANCY ARTICLES.
Prescriptions rare fully CnmMiuiile)

HANSEN BHOS.
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY,

PLANING MILL.
A full stock of home manufactured goods

constantly on hand.
Special Attention given to Orders.

All work guaranteed. Your patronage so
ticltrd.
ASTOKIA. Oregon

Sheriffs Sale.

BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION
out of the Hon. Circuit Court of

the Sta e oi Oregon, for the Countv f Chu-M- p
on the 15th day .f February, WS4. and

to me directed on a cree for e ofc nain mortgage llenn wherein mac Berg--
i, tlalnt ft recovered a judgement and

decree of foreclosure again t Peter II. Fox.
Fox and Lll Fx, defendants for

the sum of three hundred and forty-fiv- e
d illar. besides the costs and accruing cost
and exprn;es. I have it vied upon and will
sell at public auction on the 22d day ot
Match, 1831, at 2 o'clock p.m. of said dav.
at the court hmu door in vstnrla. n it.inn
County. ni:on. for cash in band at time of
!aie. an ncnt. title, and interest the above
named defendants have In the fo lowing de-
scribed real property, to wit : It one and
two n diock 138. in aicniure's Atorls, Clat-no- p

Cjanty, Oregon as extended by Cyrus
Olney.

,t,J. . JLM.TW01CBLY.

what it is all about, house Qtore, new
is securely barricaded and ao- -' Toys, Fancy Good,
count be opened till the j n
storm blows over. So he has no re- - lODaCCO and. 1lgaiS.
oourse but to take his heels, fokeion and DOMESTIC
dodge from corner to amid a s
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Ed. D. Curtis & Co.

Garnets UDholstery

UNSURPASSED
IN

STYLE AND FINISH.

NEW

FURNITURE,
A COMPLETE STOCK.

Hariware ai Slip Chandlery

A. VAN DUSEN & CO..

DEALERS IX

Hardware and Ship Chandlery,

Pure Oil, Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine,
Lard Oil,

Wrought Iron Spikes,
Galvanized Cut Nails,

Agricultural Implements,
Sewing 3Ineliiut,

PainiN mid Oil. f;rocrii'ft. (.
Wilson & Fisher,

SHIP CHANDLERS.
DEALKHM IN

Iron, Steel, Coal, Anchors, Chains,

TAR, PITCH, OAKUM,

NAILS AND SPIKES,
Shelf Hardware, Faints and Oils

STEAM PACKING,

PROVISIONS.
FLOUR ,13TD MILL FEE1.

Agents for Salem Fit uring- - .Mills,
and C apical Flour.

FAIRBANKS STANDARD

SCALES.
All sizes, at Portland Prices, in Stock.

Corner Cheiiamus and Hamilton Strert?
A.STO KIA.OKF.GOV.

C. H. BAIN & CO.
DEALERS IX

Doors, Windows, Blinds, Transoms
Turning, Bracket Work.

Sliop "VTorls.
Asptscalty, mid all uorK guaranteed.

OaX, Ash. B3y, ;iml Walnut lumber ; Ore-

gon and Port Oiford Cedar.
All kinds of boat material on hand.

C. II. BAI. dk CO.

B. F. STEVENS & CO.,

CITY BOOK STORE,

Hiivx imt received a mammoth stock of
Book. Ttie yow j: ai d old, ncU aud poor
cau, all be accomnn-aatea- .

AGEK CS FOR THE

Krantrh dt ItHrh and llumUfrldt 4.

Xotnt Iiatiinnd Wtera
Cottaue OrsHiin.

Orders for all kinds of Music orlnstru- -
... will h. P'orci'SS'CTEVS a co.

Boat Building.
JOS P. LEATHERS

FortnerlroTer Aindt A Frchen'i Mrchina ho

KUII.I)IN'G FIBT-CI.- S nnvTS IN
T4 by M. C

nco Mreet. nne block vet nf
II in n nm- -' Mill. Htulel, llnleiinl anil
FluUli Flnt-rlaiK-- i.

BOAT BTTI1.DING,

R. M. LEATHERS

Ha reopened Ms boat shop, over Anidt .
Ferrhen's, foit of IiFayetie stteet, nd is
prepared to turn out

FIKST-CLA-- S BOATS.

ALL' WORK GUIRA.XTEF.D.

Oregon Paint and Varnish Works,
Manufacturers of

Paints, Yamisl ai Lacper.
Any shade mixed and ground to order.

C. F. PEARSl. & Co.,
P.0.B0X14?. Portland, Or.

Copper Faint.
IK

HALF GALLON TINS.

At "vTILSON PISHEE'S,

m iwm
(HTJUE'S BUILDING.)

AGEXCY

Red Crown Flour.
Guaranteed a Superior Article.

deai.i:ks
GRAIN,

MILL FEED,
POTATOES,

Country Produce, Etc.
EryConsljiiments So'Hted. and Advances
w made ou same.

S.AIIXDT&FEIICHEN,
ASTORIA. - OKERON.

The Pioneer Machine Shop

BLACKSMITH

Boiler Shop 5g

All kinds or

ENGINE, CANNERY,
AND

STEAMBOAT WORK
Promptly attended to.

specialty made of repairing

CANNERY DIES,
F';Of OF LAFAYE1TE STREET.

ARKDT & FERCHEH,
Agents.fur Oren, Washingtou Tirritory,

aud Alaska for

E. W. BI.1SM

Special Cannery Machinery !

Engines Solder'ng Machines,
Improved Acid Bath and Crimping

Machines,
Fower Presses, Foot Presses,
Squaring A hears,

.And all othor ry used in. canneries,
Including the lnw

COMBINATION DIES.
Working without ?mal constantly

on liana.
Wp re)eclfuMr Invite cannenir.pn to

rail and exaimn the nb vt tuach uny as ii
is ne.it Iv Mip rl t ti anv h-- re ofore iniio-duc-

oii tli.s coast. Ordeis .solicited.
AUMtT t KKKCIIK.V.

Foot of Lafajetie street,
Aitorki, Oregon.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

Benton Street, Ne.u Pakker House.

ASTORIA. - OREGON.

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND

BOILER MAKERS.

LAND aDfl MAEIEE ENGINES

BoilerWork, Steamboat Work
and Cannery Work a spe

cialty.
OuSL STIJNTG-- S ,

Of all DetitiiitioiiM made to Order
at feliurt Xotlce.

A. D. Wa8. i're-ide-

J. :. U. Secretary,
1. W.
John Fox.Sui'orlntendenr.

BABBOTJR'S.

Sahoon M Throafls

HAVE NO EaTJAL.
THE

The Lond n Fisheries Exhibition
HAVE vWAKDEIlTHE

GOLD MEDAL
TO

Tie Mm Brothers Company

FOKTHE

SUPERIORITY
OF THEIlt

FLAX NET THREADS.

0, Tell Me Where Is Fancy Bre(a)d !

WHY, AT THE

Astoria Batoj & CoDftclioierj

CnEASIUS STREET.

Not only SUPERIOR BREAD AND
CAKES AND i'ASTRYin great variety, but
also

THE LARGEST STOCK OF CANDIES

IN TOWN.
Weddings and parties siipp'ied with the

most elaborate ornamental work on the
shortest notice and on reasonable terms.

This is the moat complete cstab Ishment in
Astoria.

ED. JACKSQX, Trmp,

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

PARKER HOUSE,
H, B. PARKER. Prep

A8T0RIA, .- -- OBEGON- -

Al. CROSBY, - - Day Clerk- -
PhiL BOWERS, - - Night Clerk.
.Tas. DUFFY lias the Bar and Billiard room.

First Class in all Respects.

FREE COACn 70 THE HOUSE.

IT ISA FACT!!
THT

JEFF'S CHOP HOUSE

On Concomly Street

IS THE BEST IN TOWN'

That he h s always on band
FRESH SHOALWATER BAY AND

EASTERN OYSTfcRS.
TIIA- T-

"JEFF" IS THE BOSS CATERER.
THAT

He hn hreu Pniprlrmr of the "Aurora
Hotel" la Kiiaiiplon ecn earx.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A Good Cup of Coffee
AND OYSTERS AT

Mrs. Powell's Coffee House,
On M In Street next to Oregon Bakery.

Campi Restaurant.
XBW AND 1VKLL FQUIPPED

THROUGHOUT.
L. Serra has rebuilt Ids establlshrrent a d

is pit pared to aidunuiodate the travi ling
pub ic

A good meal furnished at any hour of the
dav or night.

lie fi et Liquors and Clpats at the bar.
Two doois we--t of Ike titer's.
n2S cui LU1GI SERRA.

Fipres i?er Lie !

AND

JEFF
OF THE. CHOP HOUSE
Can pit)ve by his books that he is doing the
bigffeat buMnesn of any

EESTAUEANT
'n the city, and he will guarantee to give
hr best meal for cah.

MARKETS.

CENTRAL MARKET,
Ueneral assorunent of table stock constant!

on nanrt. such :u
Canned Fruits and Jelly,
Bacon, Hams, Shoulders, Lard,
Eggs, Butter, Cheese,
Fresh Fru ts and Vegetables
Fish, Poultry, and Game,

In tne season.
Cigars and Tobacco,
Best of Wines and Liquors.

All cheap fot CASH. Goods sold on com
mission. Opposite I. W. Case's store.

J. KOIHiERS.

wisnixuTON muiket,
.Mala "t'ret, Astoria, Oickob.

OEKV3I l. & REKBY. PUOPRIETOKH.

RErECTFOLM CXLL THE A'TEN
to the fact that 'he

above Market will always be supplied with a

FULL V.BIETY AND BEST QUAUTi

FRESH AND CURED MEATS ! !

Whlh will he sold at lowest rates, whole-
sale a d retail.

. Special attention given to eupplyim.
lilp".

STAR MARKET.
WHERRY & COMPANY,

Prosli and Cured Meat.
Vegetables,

FRUITS, BUTTER, and EGGS.
OITOSITE OCCIDENT HOTEL,

I'lIEXAHl'S Mirpt. Antorla, j

WYAn & THOMPSON.
DEALERS IN

FRESH AND CUREO MEATS,

CHOICE GBOCEBIES
PROVISIONS,

Crockery and Glassware.

Mill Feed,Eto,
GEORGE LOVETT,

Tailoring Cleaning, Repairme,

NEAT, CHEAP AND QUICK.

Mala M.. syyMlM X. Lh Asteri. to.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CO

QUO. A.. DOKluQi GEO. XQLAXD,

KOLAKl DOBBIS,
ATTOENEYS r ia7.

OfBoe lu Kinney's Block, (iioaKa Ctty
Hall, Astoria. Oregon. - .,

r U. THOMSON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Room No. 6, over White House,

ASTOKIA, OKEUON.

O. W. FULTOK. O. C FULTOy. .

FULTOX BROTIIKUM,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Booms 5 and C. Odd Fe'Iows Building.

T q.A.UOHLHY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Chenamns tr et, - - ASlOUtA. OREGON

JOSEPH A. GILL,
ATTORNEY--

tar Office with J. Q- - A. Bowlly,
ASTORIA, - - - - Oregon.

p J. CUltTIH,

ATT'i' AT Lxw
Notary rub Ic, Commissioner of Deeds fot

Call or..ta, ew York and Washingtuu Ter-
ritory

itooms 3 aud 4, OdJ Fellows Building, As- -
tor a nrruoti

N B - Claims at Washington. D. C, and
collections .iapecia.t..

4 V. ALLK.V,

Aatoria Aseat
Hamburg-Magdebur- g

and German-America- n

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

E.c JIO!.lK.V
NOTARY PUBLIC,

AUCTIONEER, CO.MSIISSION AND .IN
Sl'RANCE AGENT.

C. XV. L.EICK.

ARCHITECT AND DRAUGHTSMAN.

Scholars received for Course of Draughting

eOfflce over White House Store.

--

J.EL.O F. PAJCItKR.
SURVEYOR OF

Clatsop County, and City of Aateria
tjrtlce : Cheuamus street, V. M. C. A. ball
Room No. 8.

JK. X. C. U OATH AX.

Physician and Strgeon.
Hooms 9 and 10, Odd Fellows Eulldin,

ASTORIA, OREGON.

TVY TDTTLE. M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Ofkick Rooms 1, 2, and S I'ytliiaii Build- -

Injr.

Kksiukntk f'n Ctdar Street, back of
st 31a. y's Hospha .

K.P. HICKS. A. E. SHAW.

HICKS & SII A W,
DE.NTIdlS.

Rooms in Mien's Building, up stairs, cor-
ner Ca s and Squem qua streets. Astoria
Oregon.

J. RISBERC

Practical Tailor.
On Genevieve stieet, opposite Bozortb ft

Johns. jiu-s-

OF.O P. WHEELER. XT. L. ROBB.
Notary Public

WUEELER & EOBB.
GENERAL

Real Estate I Insurance Anents.

"We have very desirable property in As-

toria and Upper Astoria for sa e. Also, tine
fanui thruugtiout the county.

Accounts carefully adjusted and collec-
tions made.

We represent the
Koyol. Xorwlf h Unin anI Innca

xiiire lUMUranrt Co'it,
With a combined capital of S3S.OQ0.O0D.

THE

Travelr I.Ifi and Accident Inanr- -
aurr Co , of Ha tford. aud the 3laia

battau It f- - iiifUtaiice Co..
of New York.

We are a2Pnt for the Daily ond TceKlu
. nrthweal ivcicsf, anrt the Oregon Vlaeue.

All buslnes-- t d to our care will
prompt attention.

Bozorth. & Jolins,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

and Brokers.

VSTORIA, Oreson.

Buy and sll all kinds of Peal Kstate and
reprefiit ibe fodiiwliijc Fire

Iusu auce Cnp ujea : -
Jcott'Sh Union and Na-

tional, asse's S33.ron,noo
'iceuix of Harford i CO i.tOO

Horn of N-- w Y-r- 7
i.uuouncand Bremen, 2.0iU.UoU

HUO, .)
'nenix or Brooklyn, 4.iUj.0O)
Oakl.ii d 11- - me. 300.UA)

Policies wn ten by us in the Phcenlx au-- l

Home and Scut ish Union and JNatiunal at
quitaoir rat s.

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY.

3ills of Exchange on any

Part oi Europe.

AM AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWINGI well known and commodious steamship
ines,

STATE LINE. RED STAR,
WHITE STAR.
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N,

DOMINION LINE,

NATIONAL, and AMERICAN LINE.

Prepaid tickets to or from any Europeau
port.

For full information as to rates of fare,
sailics day, c, apply to


